
NOVEL EXCERPT - THE LIFE AND SOUL OF THE PARTY -

‘Fuck me. Look, sit down ‘ere love.’ She holds onto Margo’s arm as Margo tries to figure

out how to get down onto the floor.

I sit cross legged opposite Sally and open Margo’s baccy to make a roll up. As I pull out

the rizlas, a big bag of K comes out with them. ‘Bloody ‘ell Margo, yer lucky I picked this up ain’t

ya?  Look ya daft bugger, since when is putting yer drugs in yer baccy a good idea?  Ey?’

Margo is lost again. She looks around at the sound of her name, but the movement

from turning her head tips the balance, and her elbow, not quite having the power to hold her

up, buckles.  She slumps onto the floor with her arm tucked awkwardly underneath her.

‘Fuuuck.’  The sound is weak and croaky.

‘Pffft…Fucks sake love.’ I pull the stuck arm from underneath her and push it under her

head to form a slight cushion for her face, which is currently mushed into the grass. A crusty

ring of white powder coats the edges of her right nostril. Reaching forward I wipe it off with my

sleeve. ‘Picture of lovely-ness, you, ain’t ya? You’re lucky I loves ya.’ I turn to Sally. ‘Y’wanna

bump then?’

‘Too fuckin’ righ’ I do.’

I take my bank card and dip the corner into Margo’s bag of K, pulling out a stocker of a

bump. I hold it under Sally’s nose, and she sniffs it without hesitation. I tuck the card in again



and make sure there’s more on mine, I want to get proper fucked. I want to be chatting to

people in Tesco’s!  Why should Margo have all the fun?

I can hear Goldie’s ‘Angel’ playing, I stand up a little too quick and stagger.

I fucking love that tune.

Eurgh; the K’s sliding down my throat.

I can hear the bassline.

It’s pulling me in.

Shit, I can’t feel my legs!

I’m not sure which way is up.

I seem to be walking towards the tent.  Am I?

The bass is soaring through my being.

Vibrating in my rib cage.

Loud.  Relentless.

It almost hurts.

This is great.

Fuck…

This feels fucking amazing, like the bass is rattling all the atoms that make me, me; I feel

less solid, almost velvety, but it’s also like I’m being held together by the vibrations too,

cocooned.  If it stops, maybe so will I.

Sweat erupts from my pores as soon as I pass the tent entrance. The steam rising from

all the dancing bodies has mingled, collected, condensed, and is now dripping down my

forehead and into my eye.



Rank.

I push through the sea of sweaty backs, push through the air throbbing with bass, and

push my legs to go one in front of the other.

I fucking love this.

I fucking love it!

The swarm of bodies is swaying.

Everything is swaying.

Are my eyes closed?

I don’t know, I can’t tell.

I lean into the sway of the crowd.

I think I just fell into a man.

He’s hugging me, and dancing; swaying.

‘You all right, love?  Yeeees!’

‘You look like you’re having the best time!’

His laugh is kind and I feel as though we are pure love.  I think I smile at him.

His chest hair is slicked against his skin, his eyes are almost black, his skin is a deep

brown, and his hair is wavy, in a bob, and tucked behind his ears. The pink glitter that’s

smeared across his face ends at his grin, and his grin suggests a gurn. Gorgeous. He’s old

though, maybe forty odd, but he’s still like a prince in a fairy-tale; his eyelashes are enchanting –

maybe he’s been enchanted?  Maybe he’s here to be my very own fairy prince – Godfather?

Fuck.  I am fucking gone!



‘Have a good night lovely.’ I feel his kiss on my head and feel his hands leave mine as I

wander on my way towards the lasers.  I need to be closer to them.

My legs aren’t working properly, I keep missing the floor.

Why can’t I do this?  I can usually do this.

Another person’s face is in front of mine.

‘Hiya, you want some of this?  It’s water.’

I make some kind of noise at her.

‘Here you are, let me help you.’

I feel wet flow over my chin and cough.

‘Woah, steady love.’ She laughs.

‘Try and get some in your actual mouth innit!  Aww bless ya.’

‘Hey, you got any mates nearby?’

‘What’s your name?’

‘What’s my name?’  I slur.

‘Yeah, what’s your name?’

Hmmm…What is my name?

‘I dunno.’

Shit…I don’t know!

Hah!  This is weird.

I can’t actually remember my own name.

I know I’ve got one, but fuck knows what it is!

I can’t believe this!  I’ve forgotten my own name!



Wow, this is making me dizzy.

I’ve got to get to the lasers.  I’m swaying.

What is my fucking name?

Swaying.

Swaying.

Swaying.

Slowly.

It’s getting slower.

And slower.

And slower.

The bodies turn into blades of grass.

I’m in an enormous field.

The grass hits my waist.

I run my fingers through the tips of it.

It feels like a sheepskin rug.  Huh?

Slowly swaying.

The sun is pouring down on me, rainbows flash through my eyelashes as I look at it. The

silky breeze lifts my fringe from my face. I can’t believe how green the grass is, it feels funny

though, it’s not like normal grass, it’s thicker, softer. My fingertips can’t connect the sensation

with my memories, they don’t match.

What’s that over there? I squint; I think it’s a person. It’s just a silhouette, but I’d know

that stoop anywhere…It’s dad!



‘DAD!’ I try to run through the grass but it’s too thick, my legs can’t push through it, it’s

like trying to run through trifle. I try to push it out the way with my hands but there’s too much

of it.  ‘DAD!’  Why isn’t he looking at me?  ‘DAD!

In a split second, everything turns grey and like it’s been sketched in a graphic novel, I

can see the grain of the artists’ every stroke. The piercing sun turns into a glowing full moon.

The breeze picks up to a stormy wind and black clouds move ferociously across the sky, like

Mother Nature herself is speeding up time.

‘DAD!’

He can’t hear me.

‘DAD!’

Dad don’t go. Please. Stop! Stay with me. I need you. I miss you. ‘DAAAAAD!’ The

silhouette turns and looks at me.

Suddenly the world judders, it almost knocks me off my feet, but the weird grass holds

me up. When I regain my balance, a bridge has appeared on the horizon. Dad stands on it,

looking down.

‘No…’

He climbs over the barrier.

‘NO, DAD!’

He looks back at me.

‘DON’T LET GO!’

His silhouette falls.

I sink to the ground.


